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3rd July       First Holy Communion
5th July       Yr 2 trip to Whitmore Bay 
5th July        Dosbarth Glas trip to Whitmore Bay
6th July       Senedd Day
7th July       KS2 Sports Day (pupils only)
7th July       Dosbarth Oren trip to Whitmore Bay
8th July         Dosbarth Melyn trip to Whitmore Bay
12th July     FPh (Rec - Yr2) Sports Day (pupils only)
13th July     Leavers' Mass 1030am Live Stream 
14th July     Transition visit to Reception
16th July     Last Day of Term
19th/20th July         INSET DAYS
21st July      Summer holiday begins
3rd September         INSET DAY 
6th September         INSET DAY (tbc)

 

Visit our website: www.sthelelenscps.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @sthcpsbarry

Join our Facebook Page: St. Helen's Catholic

Primary School (official)

Contact us:

sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
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Diary Dates 

All staff will be undertaking a refresh session on the 8th
/ 9th July. We would like to offer places to our whole
school community, for those who are interested in a 20
minute refresh of how to carry out CPR and how to use
a defibrillator. 

Please email sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk with
your request for a place on your preferred day.

CPR & Defibrillator Refresh 

Diolch to an artistic parent who is supporting the
children in Year 5 to paint a mural at the KS2 site.  

If you are able to support this project and volunteer
any of your time we would be very grateful.  

Please let Mrs Hill & Mrs Prosser know.

Could You Help? 

Message for Nursery Parents: 
Transition Visit to Reception 
We are organising an opportunity for you & your child to
visit Reception on Wednesday 14th July.

Please keep an eye out for this letter next week
containing your allocated time.

KS2 Sports Day
Once again, this year’s sports day will take place at Jenner
Park Stadium, however, due to COVID restrictions, the
event is closed to parents.

Breakfast Club will run as normal and children will be
escorted to Jenner Park by school staff following
registration. Children who would normally have school
dinners may order lunch as normal and a ‘grab bag’ will be
delivered to Jenner Park at lunchtime. Please ensure your
children have extra drinks, preferably water. No glass
bottles or fizzy drinks please.

Children need to wear their house colours to school and
be suitably dressed. As the weather can be quite warm at
the moment, please ensure that sunscreen has been
applied and your child has a sunhat. A waterproof jacket
should also be available as we all know how unpredictable
our weather can be!

In the event of inclement weather, the sports day will be
cancelled. A message regarding cancellation will be sent
out on SIMS Parent.

The children will return to school for 14:55 and normal
end of day arrangements will take place.

 

http://www.sthelelenscps.co.uk/
mailto:sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk


 

To enable the apps full potential please ensure that you
update your app to the latest version in the app store on
your device on a regular basis and turn on all your
notifications for this app. 

Should you update your device or log out of the app,
please sign back in using the correct sign in for your email
and your e-mail password.  There will be no password
issued for sims parent app.

Please follow the link and use your registered email to
login, you will need your email password as well. 

If you are experiencing any problems with regards to
notifications please click this link  on our website Sims-
Parent-Troubleshooting.pdf (sthelenscps.co.uk)

It’s been an exciting week in St David’s creating and making our
special bags for our expressive arts topic – ‘Trash to Treasure’.
During this topic we’ve learnt so much about the current
environmental issues and how important it is to reduce waste
and try to reuse as much as we can. We’ve really enjoyed all the
craft this week and learning 
lots of new skills. More
importantly we also 
learnt about the 
importance of helping 
each other and working 
together as a team. There
were many challenges
along the way, but it 
was great to see you all
demonstrating resilience
 and persevering! Di 
iawn St David’s!

This week in Ewenny saw two visits
from PC Burt! It is always super to see
him and the children always find his
lessons informative. We went back to St.
Richard Gwyn this week for the second
of our transition day visits. The children
really enjoyed our Art and Creative
Writing lessons. Also, the staff at SRG
complimented our children on both
their manners and behaviour! Da iawn,
pawb! We are all looking forward to our
last two weeks in Year 6, where we have
lots of fun and memorable activities
planned!

In Lampeter this week we have come to the
end of our very creative topic - Trash to
Treasure. We all really enjoyed the challenge
of transforming our t-shirts into reusable bags
and enjoyed decorating them to personalise
them for the user. On Tuesday we all came to
school in bright clothes and enjoyed finding
out where our donations were going to. We
found out that the charity 'Mission Together'
helps children all over the world and we
decorated our hand prints with hello in lots of
languages to show that we are all children of
God supporting one another. We ended the
week by taking part in a musical workshop
where we got to play instruments and create
rhythms on the topic of Climate Change.
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Dosbarth St. Davids

Dosbarth Lampeter

Dosbarth Ewenny

Dosbarth Glas
We have had another super week in Dosbarth Glas. We had a lovely
day on Tuesday celebrating the Day of Many Colours and raising
money for Mission Together. We have worked hard with our maths
this week exploring odd and even numbers. We have also been
working on our One Page Profiles ready for next year so that our
new teachers know all about us and how we learn. 

https://sthelenscps.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Sims-Parent-Troubleshooting.pdf


 

Ymadrodd yr Wythnos / Phrase of
the Week

Any learner or staff member experiencing one or more of the three main COVID-19 symptoms (a new
persistent cough, fever and/or loss of taste or smell) must continue to follow Welsh Government guidance on
testing and isolation and are required to self-isolate with their household whilst they await a test result;
People must self-isolate when told to do so by NHS Wales Test, Trace, Protect;
Contact between individuals must be minimised;
Contact groups must not mix;
Social distancing must be maintained;
Ensure good respiratory and hand hygiene;
Ensure good ventilation;
Face coverings must be used indoors and at drop off and collection times (subject to certain exemptions and
exceptions).

Following an absence from school and a negative Covid test,  please send evidence via the school email
address, or by taking the results of the test to either office. Class teachers will then be notified of a
negative test. 

If staff are unsure of a negative test, or need clarification, they will advise you to take your child to the
office so we can resolve. All staff have been reminded of our procedures today. Thank you for your co-
operation.

Please remember:

Thank you for your support and understanding of the procedures that have been necessary across both sites;
this has enabled us to implement our Covid Risk Assessment, and to mitigate the risks within our school
community.

This week’s signs of the week are:
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Makaton Signs of the Week 

Covid-19 Reminders

 Every week focus on a Welsh Phrase of the Week. 
Please encourage your child to use this phrase:

Ble wyt ti'n hoffi mynd? 
Where do you like to go?
Dw i'n hoffi bwyta hufen ia!  
I like to eat ice-cream!.
Cig – Meat
Llysiau - Vegetables
Ffrwyth - Fruit.

Please watch our videos on Twitter @sthcpsbarry 
or on our website sthelenscps.co.uk

TOILET BED

TABLECHAIR



This week in Tregaron we have demonstrated our creative sides and
completed our Expressive Arts climate change project. We have
thoroughly enjoyed creating our bags using old T-shirts, discussing
how we made them and evaluating our products. The children were
able to come up with their own ideas on how they would improve
their product if they were to make it again. 
In Welsh we have been talking
about ‘Anifeiliad Anwes’ and 
made a missing pet poster 
using the Welsh vocabulary 
that we have learnt in order 
to describe the pet.  We have 
also enjoyed exercising our 
bodies as well as our minds by 
completing daily ‘5 minute moves’ 
in the outside area.

Presents themselves clearly - loud voice,
looks at camera, engages the listener;
Gives reasons why they would make a
good School Ambassador;
Explains what they would like to achieve
in their role;
Explains what the UNCRC is and how the
Rights will be shared within the school.

Year 5 pupils are campaigning to become
the next Super Ambassador, which is part of
a scheme organised by Sally Holland - The
Children's Commissioner for Wales. 

You will receive the voting links on Google
Classroom (KS2) or Seesaw (FPh). Please
watch the video presentations for each pupil
and then vote for your 2 preferred
candidates. The two candidates with the
highest amount of votes will be elected as
the St Helen's school Super Ambassadors.

 You can use this criteria to help you choose:
 The candidate:

Please do not discuss the candidates or
your votes with other families or pupils.

 Voting will close 8pm Tuesday 6th July.

 

What an amazing week we have had sharing our Expressive Art
projects. Each and everyone of the pupils thoroughly enjoyed
themselves either on the acting or stop motion. Some amazing work
has been produced. 
In Literacy we have nearly completed reading the class novel Pig
Heart Boy, it is getting very exciting. Next week we will be watching
the film.
We have been working in groups to problem solve in Numeracy-
good to see those brains working really hard
We enjoyed our transition visit to the St. Richard Gwyn where we
participated in a Welsh and Music lesson. We found out lots of
information about Samba music. We are all looking forward to
September.
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Dosbarth Tregaron

Dosbarth Oren

Dosbarth Narberth 

We have had a lovely week in Dosbarth
Melyn. We started the week celebrating the
Day of Many Colours. In RE we have been
thinking about what makes a good
neighbour/friend. Through our maths we
have been introducing reading o’ clock on
an analogue clock. They really enjoyed
drawing the hands on our clock on the
whiteboard. Have a lovely weekend and
keep up the good work with your reading.

Dosbarth Melyn

Dosbarth Oren have been busy learners again this week. In Maths
we have been learning to tell the time. We ordered the numbers on
an analogue clock face and learned to tell the time to the hour. In
Literacy this week we have been writing sentences using the tricky
words “our, like” and “they”. As part of our Religion topic
“Neighbours” we learned about how Jesus taught us to be good
neighbours by giving us a golden rule “Love one another”. Our next
set of spellings are for the week beginning 5th July June and the lists
are available in your child’s orange diary. Have a lovely weekend.



Meithrin have been looking at ‘Our World’ this week and how
everyone shares God's world. We celebrated the ‘Day of Many
Colours’ with Children helping Children. Our RE display we have made
this week is of children holding hands around the world, individually
decorated by each child in Nursery. The children in Meithrin are
getting ready for Reception, learning more new phonic sounds and
taking part in group guided reading sessions. They are getting really
excited and are definitely ready for all day school. 

Please remember to check our twitter website @sthcpsbarry
#MeithrinAM #MeithrinPM 

Meithrin

Dosbarth Gwyrdd have been 'showing
off' their learning this week to the
adults in our room. They have read and
spelt tricky words, high frequency
words and completed lots of maths
problems. They are definitely ready for
Year 3! In our challenges we have been
thinking about God's treasures and how
we are God's treasure. We have been
thinking about how our behaviour
affects others and how we can choose
the right path. Shelldon has been very
well looked after this week. We have
been very caring and looking after our
Foundation Phase pet well, making sure
his habitat is appropriate and we look
after his food and drink. We are
bendigedig recyclers and have been
practising in school which boxes to
recycle in. 

Have a lovely weekend.

Raps, Art and bright colours have
taken over our week with the
Mission Together Day of Many
Colours celebration and our
Expressive Arts project slowly
coming to an end point. The art
work which the children have
produced so far has blown me
away and the way that they have
independently chosen to re-draw
or change their work in order to
improve it is commendable. I love
that all of the work brings so much
colour into the classroom and
demonstrates amazing skill. 

This week in Efail Isaf we have been busy working hard. On Tuesday we
joined with children around the world for Mission Together's Day of Many
Colours celebrating being part of God's universal family. In maths we have
begun to learn about different angles and how to measure them and in
Religion we have started our final topic Stewardship which links really
nicely with our Climate Change topic. We have enjoyed completing our
Climate change artwork using the medium of our choice and work has
begun on the bank outside to create a mural incorporating our climate
change designs. We are excited about working on this over the coming
weeks and seeing the final outcome. Have a lovely weekend everyone! 
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Dosbarth Hebron

Dosbarth Efail Isaf

Dosbarth Gwyrdd



Sêr yrSêr yrSêr yr
WythnosWythnosWythnos

Da iawn i chi gyd!Da iawn i chi gyd!
Mwynhewch eich penwythnosMwynhewch eich penwythnos

  
Well done to you all!Well done to you all!  
Enjoy your weekendEnjoy your weekend
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  ⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐       ⭐ Seren Cymraeg ⭐ 
Mrs Clawson's Seren               Meliza A
Meithrin AM                              Jack HW               
Meithrin PM                              Oliver P
Dosbarth Glas                           Jovita J                                   Jack W
Dosbarth Melyn                       Isabella G                             Jacob W
Dosbarth Oren                         Julia B                                    Rosie W
Dosbarth Gwyrdd                    Sofia D                                  Jessica T
Dosbarth St. David's               Zara P                                   Leah D
Dosbarth Tregaron                 Luke D                                  Oscar M
Dosbarth Lampeter                Piotr S                                   Sebastien D
Dosbarth Hebron                    Jasmyn H                               Jacob P
Dosbarth Efail Isaf                  Sophie B                               Faye G
Dosbarth Ewenny                   Emilija P                                Oliver S
Dosbarth Narberth                Alfie S & Dimitri S                 Russell G
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